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I Kites Have To 

I Labor Now

•I kites.
Tbo record ter high kite flying tost* with 

the Bine Hill Observatory, where word 
have bees earned by lew- 

kite* to a height of 18,067 teat a bare

cleaned 41 by the ВФ-:it Sedate йеtight, aad he 
«•hey ЯП

a tile
with the tall prableaa by the Bght The!

bay. Gwyaaa ttxoI thaa tf all ei the ready
ratio, і

.■ blea level.
The U 8. Weather Bereaa bee leag reeog 

wised the possibility el abtaiaiag Iraae aaU

r~r
teaeapeot 
étoffâtes pa 
eawbiehth4Cf-ri»» with I*grt I pended baeaere. Now adverttocmafite of _ the people who revel ia 

hgahrien* things of this world aad
retWhy doeea’t 

tag bleed ead leieore organise a kite club? 
Ol eearae, the 
would be toe btuy to follow hie lead, rut 
the progreeeive elect who ere in the coova- 
leeoeot stage et goll mrnie might welcome 
the ion vstion.

The kite bat never been properly appro- 
dated by Occidental grown-up*. Only the 
Canadian email bey has understood the joy 
to be won from a lew sticks, a sheet ol pi 
per, a pot of gloe, a ball of twine and the 
miscellany iiddeot to a tail. It ia different 
in the Orient.

Tradition says tint the kite wee born in 
Malaysia and was at Ural a part ol religions 
rites, being used as a messenger to the 
gods. There is nothing devotional about 
Oriental kite flying in this later day. On 
the contrary, kite flying, particularly in 
Java, bants fan tan as a gambling game 
and frequently gives rise to lite-loeg tends

January and March are the great month 
for kite . ontests. District arrays itself 
against district, kite club against kite club. 
It is not unusual to see thousands ol spec- 
tutors watching a kite duel and betting 
furiously upon the outcome. Peaceful 
kite flying is an art, but the war kite is the 
real thing in the Far Eut.

A man selects the kites which out of the

Thetied by kites synoptic charts of upper air 
strata, which may be compared with

wares other then political take the place of
with prettyI ol bis inflow citizen*

face con dittoes aad aid astonishingly iaens shriek the praises of certain soaps aad 
omile мій! medicine*.

The entire practicability of kite photog
raphy seas demonstrated some years ago. 
end the process has been developed to 
great perfection by a 
camera of ordinary size is easily lifted by a 
kite tandem and a cord for tripping the 
shutter ia attached to the kite cord by 

clips sad rings. Excellent birds- 
eye views have been taken in this fashion ; 
and it ia contended that the kite phetog 
rapb may be of great use in war by furn
ishing accurate plana of an enemy’s earth- 
works and fortifications.

For kite pictures at sea a circular camera 
ia need. This is sent up, by kite, from the 
deck of a vessel and has an apparatus for 
snapping all the shutters simultaneously 
The entire sea surface for miles around 
may be photographed by this method.

Another nautical service performed by 
the modern kite consist» in carrying 
messages, ropes and buoys to wrecked 
vessels, and consequently comes under the 
head of coast service apparatus. Prof. J. 
Woodbridge Davis’s mention of a dirigible 
kite, easily steered, helped this work 
along, and Mr. Eldy has made valuable 
experiments with kite life buoys.

It was Mr Eddy who in 1891 sent up the 
first thermometer attached to a kite for 
scientific purposes. Since then the Blue 
Hill Observatory etafl and other meteorolo
gical experiments. Many problems with 
regard to temperature, cloud velocity,

Mis. Hankey, a character in ’The
weather forecasting. Electrical expert- Farringdona.’

Mrs. Hankey ia telling about tie recant 
wedding of her eh 
in, tie probable end of the be» 
with considerable unction.

Ameats of great value have also been con
ducted through the

The value ot kites, as signals, was de
monstrated in the Spanisb-Aosericaa war ; 
aad certain authorities have advanced the 
proposition that kites may be used to carry 
explosive* into an enemy’s camp. Expert 

ta bava been made shewing that kites 
6x18 feet may be made la carry fifty 
pounds of dynamite ene-foutih of a mile in 
the air, and to drop it into a tort one half 
mile distant. The uncertainty at air cor 
reals and the difficulty in controlling kite 
direction tend to Osaka this use ot kites 
dangerous and impracticable.

Innumerable devices have been adapted 
•to the modern kite. Patent trolley para 
chute holders run up and down kite strings 
and discharge kites, at stated interval*. 
Windlass reels and spools hold the cord, 
and tighten or slacken it, without strain 
upon the operator’s hands. Adjusted scales 
measure the force ot the kite’s pull. This 
strain is no small matter when one is flying 
a tandem of large kites. Scientists have 
devoted a great deal of attention to deter 
mining the kind of kite string needed for 
kites in proportion to their sise. Silk cord 
was tried for a time, but has been aban-

feat that tit 
Tuesday ew 
decided elfe

of kites

. Abar ot1
‘Hew is your sister 

Mrs. Bateson. ‘I expect she’s a bit upsat 
new that the turn is all over, and she hasn’t 
a daughter left to bless herself with.’

Mrs. Hankey sighed cheerfully. ‘Well, 
she did seem rather tow spirited when "all 

was cleared up, and Susan had 
gone off to her own home ; but I says to 
her, ‘Never mind, Sarah, and don’t yen 
worry yourself. Now that the weddings 
are over, the fanerais will seen begin.* 
Ten see you must cheer folks up a to, 
Mrs. Bateson, when they’re feeling out of

the part ofі
I' of;
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victims.

Матій Gilri 
Sweetheart.

Manru is 
that Paderewsl 

W. J. Bind 
piece, The Tri 
ton Donnelly.

A new opera 
Neilaen by Vi< 
and Leo Dieab 

J. Sebastian 
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production of, 
Boston.
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•Why, Mrs. Parkinson, whatever ie the 
world :nduced you to buy ’hit dead black 
dram, patte, о? Sreely you don’t tb-nk ef 
git log up bright colors at your agef 

‘No, but H was a bargrii, rid I got to 
thi-’-ug it aright come h bendy too. My 
hribrid’s goirg dear hun,:-g !u the Adiv- 
ondai *.*

і a
? 1

hundreds in his possession, are the most 
trustworthy and yet the most ‘nervous.’ A 
tailler» kite ia the favorite with (be Ori-n- 
tal sports, even in tbe case of kite baitlea; 
but the war kite has a tail. The tail ie 
gummed liberally and sprinkled with pul
verized glass ; or else tour sickle shaped 
pieces ot glass are attached to tbe tail at 
intervals ot two or three teet.

S tTbs Ast1or*s AmblUes,

■I suppose Б item’s ambition ia 
to Wiite і be (. eat Amv-ici novel.

lVem—Oh. no. He :e (rung to get 
the ь-Cat due.ira* do11-’.

doned.
Chins silk is tbe kite covering best 

adapted lor rough weather and high wind. 
It ia more expensive and heavier than 
paper. The ordinary kite it covered with
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і .

The two opponents tend their kites up 
about 200 feet and then the battle it on. 
The aim ol each fighter is to force bit kite 
to cut the string of the other kite and set 
it free. The exhibition of skill in the man
agement ot the darting, swaying combat
ants is a thing to make an ordinary kite 
flyer open hit eyes. The kites respond to 
handling with almost human intelligence. 
The Japanese who owns a famous war kite 
it the peer of the Englishman who owns a 
Derby winner, and Tod Sloan himself is 
not more famous in Western sporting 
circles than certain champion kite handlers.
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The Chinese are kite flyers of another 

sort. They don’t see the tun in direct com
bat and simple sport. They go in lor com
plexity. The Chinaman flies tandems, and 
the more kites he can keep going at one 
time tbe better satisfied be is. Invariably 
the strings get tangled and the experiment 
ends in a hopeless snarl ; but the kite flyer 
petiently unwinds and unties and disen
tangles. Then he begins all over again.

The Chinese, like the Japanese, Javan
ese and Siamese, are famous at kite mak
ing. Bird kites, fish kites, butterfly kites, 
boat kites, flower kites, all originated in 
the Orient Musical kites, made by the 
substitution ot fire metal bowstrings for 
the ordinary string, have always been 
popular in Japan.

The tailless darting kite, much used in 
modern science, ie the ordinary war kite. 
The experiments ot Capt. Baden Powell in 
England, Hargrave in Australia, and other 
modern kite enthusiasts, by which men 
swung in eling seats were carried into the 
air by kite tandems, are not particularly 
new. for the same results were accom
plished long before tbe Christian era.

Japanese records tell that in year 600 B. 
C. a war kite was used tor military pur 
poses and carried a man in a boa’n’a chair 
high ever the enemy’s camp. Another 

is recorded in the sixteenth century,
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four nights e 
this week, gree 
the capital by I 
pany’e return ti 
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Walton Towi 
lion in Arizona.
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Ohio, on Jan. 9 
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Hem, Sienki 
a sequel to hie i 

Madeline Lui 
band sailed this 
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when robbers at Nagaya, Japan, by the 
use ol kites, reached tbe minarets of a 
famous castle and attempted to carry off 
the golden ornaments valued at $80,000.

But general utilitarianism in kite flying 
was left for nineteenth century America. 
There’s a dietreesing tide to modern scien
tific kite flying. Pegasus harnessed іапЧ 

pathetic than a kite condemned to
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hard labor, but the modern American 
hasn’t time tor sentiment. He overworks 

lentleasly as bis steam en-

I
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his kites
giues, aad he wounds them in their most 
sensitive feelings. What self respecting 
kite, whose ancestors fought,bled and died 
above the blossoming cherry groves of 
of Japan, can hold a patent medicine ad
vertisement banner 200 teet above Broad
way for eight hours a day, and not low its 
buoyancy. How can a well-bred kite dart 
around all day like a kodak fiend, with a 
camera tuçhmf under its wing, and not feel 
itwlf degraded F

Kite*, ha advertising mediums, have had 
a treason done boom in tbe last year. The 

exploited the kite sne-
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Manila rape fibre
to

White pine ia erqe-etioeably the bate 
although spruce ieter kite

stronger end is often need. One ef tie 
paxxHag problème ol kite mating is pro
vided by the difference to the velocity ei 
lower and the upper as 
dealt to
the increasing velocity of the higher car- 
rents and yet bght enough to bo easily 
started and fiy well in the lo 
This difficulty i« greatly intensified by the 
use at ■ kite uil. and. intacte tail kite to 
practicable only in tight winds. The box 
kite* will stand higher wind 'hen any 
scientific kite in the market, bet both tie 
Etdy kite and the keel kite, which (pm a 
keel or fia down tbe middle stick will 
respond more quickly than box kites to 
handing in light wind.
N Kites have as much individuality as 
though they were living creature* Each 
smallest difference in their construction, 
even it only the groin ot tbe wood or the 
flore ol the paper, tends to give the kite a 
character of its own. A man who owns 
many ki'ee know* exactly what to expect 
from each and dors not require from one a 
task tor which it ia unfitted. Gilbert Wog 
lam, well known among scientific kite fly- 
ere, has hundreds ol kites, but hts a name 
for each end insists that they differ from 
one another as radically as though they 
mere children

All of the problems of kite making are 
solved by scientific formulae and the toy 
shops are full of kite warranted to be 
mathematically above reproach, and sold 
for a song. American kite* are being ex
ported to all parte ot the world, invading 
even those countries where kite flying ie 
not only a science, but a fine art as well.

Only the Canadian boy is conservative 
and, in hi* heart, hates the modern scien
tific kite. He sees no use in spoiling a 
good thing by making it useful. If his

It to da.
a kite rigid

air strata.
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